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**Across**

6. Jacket for inquisitor. (6)
7. Crone has French nose after Roman one. (4)
8. Sore distressed book-looker. (4)
9. Leo an’ I busted Strephon’s harp! (6)
10. Written mess for 4 Down’s backdrop. (11)
13.* Ripped vampire outfit of Utopian fabric. (6)
15.* Initially, Fiametta and Tessa elude destiny... (4)
16. Critical fish. (4)
17.* Ah, melt... and resolve into a prince. (6)

**Down**

1. Bunthorne’s or some ruined mood. (6)
2. Could he be a cousin? (4)
3. Patter swaggerer disses rich red kudo. (11)
4. Politically (a)muses before 10 Across. (6)
5.* Mis-hear a Greek goddess. (4)
11. I put it in Koko’s locale. (6)
12. Founder thespian’s muddled middle. (6)
14. A brother wrecks a car. (4)
15.* Italians hunger for glory. (4)

* Starred words have little or nothing to do with G.&S or OMP.
Answer

m h r w h
bolero inez
r b d l r
rose eolian
s r i
westminster
i c s
battik fate
r i d a h
carp hamlet
c u u e r